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· History of prominent old f~mi1i~s buried in tho old
oemetery on College stNl'!lt· and Fair'71ew oemetery,
Copied from Daily Ti~s Journal, necsmber, 20, 1922
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PAPER FOUND WITH WRITE-UP OF LONG AGO

RooentlyHenry F, stovall. of this oity found II. part of an old
newspaper published in this city fifty or more Y"ars ago. It was evidently
the seoond installment of several articles "rritten giving a history of the
prominent old families buried in the old ~emetery on College Street and in
Fairview Cematery as well •. Ii: was well virittan but we do not ]mow the
authOr nor the exact date of the paper in whioh i t was published. It is
as foll0lV8:
VOICES OF TEE DEAD

Additional Notes fron Mcrunds and
Sculptured TombS-From the
Old Cemetery to the New-Our
New Neoropolis and Same of
Those Who Sleep There
"For them no more the blazing hearth shall

:,.buJ;.n.

Nor busy housewife ply her evening care;
Nor children run to lisp their sires
return
Or climb his ]mee the envied kiss to share.
The boast of heraldry. the polIlp of power,
And all that beauty, all that wealth a'er
gave
Await alike the inevitable hour,
The paths of glory lead but to the grave."
. The length and prolixity of our artiole last week warned us to
pause without mention of many well ]mown names ot our dead whioh We had
on our memorandwn. With a view at mentioning a few additional ones we
resumo and ask tha reader to go with us again to the old graveyard and
remain with us briefly, as autumnal breezes linger lazily along the ll!9lancholy aisles and sigh among the frosted foliage ot the tree-topa and the
evergreens,
,
It bas been said that whom the God's lova die young. and in verification of the faot here are the graves of William H. Mottl~. young Loving.
and Hines and Wright, promising youths, out down in the May-morning of lite,
and while their future skies were brightly tinged with alluring hues of
hope and joy. They diad ot typhoid fever in 1861. "Alasl that youth1s fond
hopes should tade, And love be but a name."
Not far distant arB the remains of Robert McAlister, long known hare

------

as one of the best plasterers of the oity, and whoso'busy trowel g;ave tho IZ;G~
smothing touohes to many of our inner ohambers, HII was born in '1854.. and died
in 1840, We oome upon the bOJCtomb the letters almost obliterated by time
and the storms of gathering years. of Robart Withers, a brother of Franois
Withers. of South Carolina. who died in 1825, aged forty-three and who was
as the insoription says, "a pious Christian," To the Eastward are the graves
of .tohn S, Hart, a popular druggist, who died in 1839 and John Parrll an
esteemed oitizen who died in 1844; they both oame here from Philadelphia,
Here is the resting plaoe of Catherine Shank,s. who died in 1832, and there
sleeps W, G~U!!:2ls. who was Darn in 1825 and who died in l836~ ThE! inin'ser.iPftot;',·raads.
"Unveil thy bosom saored tomb,
Take this treasure to thy trust,
And give these sacred relios room
To s lumber in the. silent dust, n
Almost hidden away in orisped allanthus bushes, and inolosed
in a neat iron fenoe, are the tombs of mvo beautiful orphan girls, Nanoy J •.
a."ld Cyn.thia Wad". the former dying in 1842, aged twelve years, and the latter
in 1849. age seventeen-"Underneath these stones doth lie
As much virtue as oould die,
Whioh. when alive, did vigor give
To as muoh beauty as oould live."
Long e're this. in sisterly embraoe, they have sung anthems of
the blessed in regions of the redeemed. Here is the tomb of J.B.Foster, a
prominent oitizen who died in 1855. In the East oorner is the grave of
Fieldin~ Be~t!~Q~th. a true-hearted, excellent though somewhat eooentrio
man, He was for many years jailer of Warren County. and on the way hOIll8 in
the Western part of the oity .one night in 1846. after a very hard rain, he
missed his footing and f.ll into a pool of water that had accumulat.d at the
oorner of loain and Meohanio streets and was drowned, His death was deeply
regretted. Close by are the remains of Rev. William Lasley, a beloved minister of the Methodist Conferenoe who "diea at his post" 1n 1849,
In sight is the tomb of !oln!LJl.....G~ born in 1813 and died in
1843. The epitaph says : "For whom the Lord loveth he chastneth, and soourageth
.very son he reoei vth. n HOi was a useful n:an and widely known. There is tho!
tomb of !#'=ry F .. daughter of C,A. and M.S. E.DU:p~J::!t. a. lovely young girl and
universally~elov.d, who, just blooming into womanhood, died in 1860 ~ her
sixteenth year. Her's"7Ias a beauty truly blest. whose
red and whit.
Natures 'a own swe.t and cunning'
'
he.nd laid on,"
rf1' b. and the D'oodness was just as charming. to the left is the tomb of young
.R,
Benni Bu~m. son of our valued fellow oitizen, .J.o~ Hia life was
.' an eventful one. He had reoeived a thorough collegiate education and was
"
'vI}
a young man of brilliant promise, He was in the co. paci ty of Surveyor at
Leavenworth, [ansas. and warmly espoused the States Rights party during the
troublous times of Lesompton and Sharp's rifles. In the lat. war, soon after
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the death-shot's rattle at Sumter, he espoused the Confederate o,ause and
entered the servioe in Blanton Dunoan's First Kentuoky regiment, He was
fot' a time in the field, and heard the morning drum-bent as it rolled over the
valleys of Virginia, and saw the smoke of battle rising like patriotio inoense
around the peaks of the Blue Ridge. He died at Riohmond in 1861, aged tNentyseven ye~rs, His remains wera brought here and he was th, first Confed$ratQ
officer buried hors with the honors of war. The remains of his Christian
mother and those of, several brothers and sistn's are also buri"d thera.
Thomas Giubs. a highly raspeoted citizen born in 1806 and diQd in 1834, rests
th$re. Next we note the graves of ArmlstQad and Lucy Morehead, the former
born in 1769. died in 1826, the latter born in 1774 and died in 1827. They
were venerated and beloved people, There too, 1$ the grave of ~~_ Gr!.;rnatk
wife of Jeremiah Garnet who was born in 1774, and who died deeply lamented
the t .•enty..."ighth year of her age, A little f'll.rther on we stopped at the
grave of Samuel Work, one of the most prominent lawyers at the bar, and a man
of ermine or.aracter, polished l!l9.nners and stately dignity, He died in 1838,
aged forty-f.ive years.
Here, somewhat to the Eastward of the grounds and near a large
forked and spreading elm, and in the shadovr of a oherry tree, in whose willowy
broughs and among whose red and ripened fruit the wild bird has chirped and
fed for half a contury, npose the remains of a man of mark. Our readers
remember there a most singular and unique monument. It consisted of parallel
atone pedestals near a foot and a-half in length, six on eaoh side, finely
fashioned, something on the order of the old style bedstead post, with two
others at eaoh end. On theee were placed an exoellent ohiseled and polished
slab. There pedestals are broken to pieoes and the fragments scattered all
around. The slab is broken into a dozen pieces and 8o~tered, some portions
being almost covered with grass and mould. By gathering the pieo.s and
turning them over, fitting them together and rubbing the damp'and dirt from
the surface, we were enabled to traoe the inscription, It read thus: "Saored
to the memory of Thomas Madison, who was born on the 18th day of Ootober,1778.
and who departed this lne lIliroh 31st, 1815." He was a brother of James
Madison, author of the "Federalist" and fourth President of the United states,
who vindioated the Amerioan flag and AmIIrican honor against Great Britain in
the war of 1812. He married the sister of that voloanio Colonial orator and
nrovincial thunderbolt, who flung the very flames of freedom in the faoe of
George the Third, and whose ringing battle shot of " give me liberty or give
me death." fired the hearts of our early patriots, Patrick Henry, Aft~r the
olose of the war of 1812 Thomas Madison died op1d found peaoeful sepulolier
here, and his renains form yet a pert of the sacred r .. lics of the old graveyard, He left a son, a nephew of the famed Virginia orator. who is still
living and who has frequently been among us.

.

We now lsave this old and revered ground, with its sad and many
memories, and proceed to our beautiful new oemetery, Fairview, situated
one mil. East of the oi ty on Cemetery Pike. Hertl again let us in our sad"Lone wanderings to the caves of
death,
Searching for its time, ita effeot,

draw
From withered bones, and skulls, and
heaped up dust
Conolusiona- n
Several years back a number of our good citizens, among whom were
A.D.!!~b~. ~:E.D~~~§JlO,!l, ,.~I.I?~$~. S.A!~r~~, ~~g.Cs>~_~!:,,-!:; J_.P.,~!8;:r.d.~..
'«DO: many others, interested themselves iii procur1ng a new cemetery, stock to
thO! amount of $5,000 was all taken for that purpose except $250, the city
declining to take any. The site selected was Copley Knob. in the South'Il'est"rn suburbs near College. and the grounds were to have been known as
"Copley Cemetery." The war cal!l9 on taking this a military post, and that
beautiful knob, denuded of its trees, frowned with cannon and was thorney
with bayonets, The nelv cemetery proj"ct did not again a.ssume tangible shape
till 1864-66, when the present site embracing thir"y acres, was purohased of
W.W. MONeal for $100 per act'e, The name "Fa.irvd.~lv," was given to the grounds whioh
were form81-ly dedicated in 1866, Rev. A,C ,Dickerson delivering the address in
his usual olassic, eloquent and ornate ·style. Since then very many of our
,.people have been buried there, and thither many remains have been removed
from the old cemetery, We wi}l glance at a few of them. Over there is the
grave of Maj. Charles D, 1I0nhea~ No man was more widely known here. He
was for a quarter of a oentury postrraster of Bowling Green and for a time kept
the offioe where is now the merchant tailoring establishment of John L. Sh~/er.
He waJ;l postmaster to \7hose office people went for eleotion news. ,in the heated
campaigns of Jaokson, Harrison, Clay and Polk in 1836-40-44, ·He was after;vards
proprietor of the Morshead House and from him that hotel took its name. He
was father of the estimable and acoomplished vTife of our valued fellow-oitiz,m,
J.I.'Yo'I.}ndove. He was .born in -1812, and his son, Charles Edward, and daughter,
EJmra" all of whom di~d of yellCII,{ fenr near the salll$ 1iiiii8 of their father at
New Orleans, rest by his side.
The first interments in the new oemetery were the remains of r... o, H.
Hall and his wife, HarrlA~. the former dying in 1865, the latter in 1894, They
removed from the old grounds. Here are the remains of J.Q@ Redml\ll. a
'
beloved Methodist minister, who died in 1865. and R~v, Henr~u.. an ordained
pastor of the Baptist ohurch, who died in 1866. Their's were Bouls "strong
that trustad in goodness a.nd sh~...ed olearly they might be trusted," Sids by
side, in the sanoe grave, are the remains of the lat" venerable Jaoob Vanmeter
and his wife, whose long lives and reo ant simultaneous'deaths are fresh in our
minds. Beneath a ohaste and ata. te ly monUlllent, ereoted by his affeotiOJ:l3.te
children and inscribed with "Our Father," rest from toil the remains of W.L.
Underwood. He was among the foremost of Kentuoky's laWyers, and on" of the
most elegant dravling-room gentlemen we ever knew, ne twioe represenhd this
district with distinguished oradit in Congress, and was Minister to Scotland.
He was a _n of profound talents and rare att"J.I1_nb8, and honor to his profession, and an ornament to sooiety. He was born in 1808 and died in1875.
There too, is the grave of on" of his gifted sons-in-law. the fiary and talented
W.W.Western, one of our most prominent young lawyers, who died in 1870. In view
is the grave of ~.C.Grider. who was long at the head of the bar as regarded the
your.gqr members in Southern Kentucky. Few man were more universally known or

were

"

better beloved, Ho was strioken down ere he reached manhood's prime, Here
are trut graves of ~~C.R and his wife. Nanoy Vanoe. the fOrlner oorn~ 1775 and
died 1850. The latter was born in l780,died 1851. They were of old Virginia
stock and ware father and mother of Mrs. J.C.MoFsrran, of the firm of Armstrong,
MoFerran .\I Co.,Louisville, We come to the moIltllMlnt of, Hl!z~!J p. Mi'l:r,ell, Ho
was an old and prominant marohant hare, and was long a partner of J, T.Donaldson,
He c:wmed and rasid~d in the building now oocupied by the Sistars' sohocl, He
v(O,s the father of lIrs, Dr. T. A. Atohisonk of Nashville, This mon1ll!1Ont &lso commemorates the IT.emory of his wife and the first 1;;(0 wives of Dr. Atchison. who
were slsters, and daughters of th~ late Payton Cook, of Smith's Grove. A few
steps brings us to the graves of~~QbQ~~ and his wife. Mr, Davis was lcng
a merchant here on 1l!.in strltet, the stylEt of the firm being Dunean .\I Davis. REt
was also engagad in buying tcbaeao for Mr. QuiglQy and fer Mr. Smith; and bought
large quantitias. He died in 1872~ We look at the monument of William Dinwiddi••
Hili lias a tall and oourtly Virginian of th" old sohaol, and oarded on tlii ullC!Iiry
and ,harness business on lh!.in 4ltreGt for many years, He was game as a ~tl.cook,
straight as an arrow, and a man of irreproachable morals and rare intelligence,
Our exo"nent oitizena, John 11. Robinson and l..!1olJl!!,,~-.M.LJl_onald[.,on, both worbd with
him. He was born in 1790 and died in 1860, ife next appro;;:oil'the grave ot. JtC, ...
Wilkins, Bowling' Gnen n!9ver had a truer. a better or more uS61ful man. Able in
bhi Sta~o OounBalS. zealous as a Christian, and learned in tho law, h~, was a man
of remarkable memory, and possessed a greater fund of general and varied inforIllation than any man we ever knew. He was the father of our attorneys, _J.H. and
John 11, Wilkins and Dr, William Wilkins and of s~veral amiable' and e.oeomplished,
daughters, He several times distinguished himself in the Kentucky Ugislature
£rcm,_this county, and took an influential pirt in all state and county matters and
publio enterprises, He was born in 1806 and died in 1868.
"His life was gentle; and the ,,141ments
So mixed in him that nature might
stand uP,
And say to all the world: This was
a man."
...
W. look at the grave of ~tt. one of the most sooial and
compani~ble of men, and a brilliant oonversationaliat. H. married the widm1
of Calvin B, Smith" who is now the wife of Mr. Moore, He W'l.S born in 1813
and died in 1863. ~h.r~ is the grave of Golvin R, Smith, long a suooessful
merohant her~, His wife was daughter of Bennet Burnham, deo.ased, He had
two ohildren. the wif. of our fellow-townsman. Charles Moore, and youn,
Charles Smith. who was killed by Mr. Bemiss in an unfortunate difficulty a
rew years sinoe. Calvin SmUh was born in 1819 and was drowned while bathing
in the river at the foot of state street, in 1850. Here is the ~ave of the
late Larkin Baker, cne of our best oitizens, who died in 1873. tiler. sleeps
Antgine GhQn!ets1n. 11 useful man. who died in 1871, Yonder is the tCli.b",of
~1P.r~1~. a leading Odd FellaN. a ratioeIt Portu~~esa, proficient in
lIIIl8ic and who was long in business here with G.,Olrg. Lehman. He died in 1858.
Not far off rests the bones of "Adam JlaboM, an e"cellent and ent ...,,)W;.a.ing
JIII,ll~ He built the City (now Merchant.s) Hotel, On the earner of M9.in IOUC
G"eu .treei;s. He died in 1872. T • .!!al"}Y. str~ge, '" well-kncmn eitizen,
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who died in 1848, is buried here, We puuae "£~r a momept at the grave of
""l!!liztl.Do1;§.9p, a grand oTd Christiari lady. " She was the mother (If Mrs, Ritter, of
the Ritter House, born in 1785 and di~d in 1863. The inscription says truly
that ahe was "An Israelite, indeed, indeed, in whom there is no guilel" Rere
repose W;LUi:!.:;J..,E4....l'.oot.n. age sixty-fin. and his wife, Sarah 71ootsn, age sixtysix, N~xt" are tha graves of ~~j$~on. long well knovn here as a man of energy
and probity. He" was the father of our Councilman, JaMS R. rrowton. and sevsrnJ.
other childNn. The remains of Martha. J. Buther and the consorts of Mr, Newton
are cl0 7eby. The fresh ..arth marks ihe gt:;i:;;;"of the lata P.D,Hampton, whose useful, actiVG and virtuous lit. is familiar ot us all. is se~n. The remains of
lh.'.~.•..l.' •. l!eguia.r, a notable Christinn lady, also repose here. We next note the
tomb of Mrs. Elizabeth Blswitt, th" vdf.. of Garland Blewett, Who was atone time
at the head of the Bowling Green bar, She was the mother of our esteemed fellawcitizens.''IIilliam and Charles D. and Aluander Blewett, and Mrs. Hanaway and
other oitizens, She was a lady esteemed by all and adorned with many virtues.
She was born b 1804 and died in 1866, Further on is the" grave of l~~~.
~... who "as a singularly ulmrkable ren. it.. was long tbl-gatherer at the
passenger bridge. He had an exoellent library and rend much, He wrote oonsiderably for the Boston investigator, in opposition to the divine authenticity
of the Bible. He was the father of several ohild,ren, among whom was the deceas<!d wii'e of b!',J.~'tgJ~. of the Green and Barr~!,:~.iv'!E.. NaE.ta-tJ1.on Co., and
was grand-father of Dr, E".P.Seeley. S<lfbh Jones diad in 1859 and is buried here,
We approaoh. with reverence the gra.ve of James Hines, long and affeo-bionately
known as "Father Hines." Honor and virtu. with him Viera his life. and h~ "
would sooner have lain down the latter than to hava suffered the slightest
stai~ upon the former,
lie was one of the most valuable citiz"ns this oounty
ever had, and he had a numerous progeny, who wars and are worthy of their
anoestry, He was born in 1783 and, having lived to an honored and patriachial
old age. died in 1864, lamented by everyone. By his side sleep the remains
of his noble Christian wife, "Caroline Hines. born 1789. died 1860. There, too,
are Lafayett. Hines, born 1806, died 1847. and Ann E, Hines born in 181~and
died in 1865, To the left 1s the monument of Gamuel Stubbins, He was one of
nature
noblemen. His lif. was energetio. useful Christian and exempl!}ry.
lie raised a large and most respected family. Mrs, W.H.Payne. Mrs. W,r.Briggs,
of Nashville; Mru", J .M.Briggs, Mrs. Hiram Dulaney. Josaph B, Stubbins, ~he
la.te Dr, Barclay Stubbins. Philanda and Hugh stubbins, were his ohildro:il.
Ho .rna born ill 1799 and diad in 1860.
"H~ wus pure as a ohild, and
Ria lil'e was oalm as a sister's kiss."
'"
His life was calm as a sister's kiss."
"
The epitaph tells U3 that hewa81 "A model gantl.,,,,,n, a d8votad Chris~ian.
a consistent and zealous elder in the Presbyterian Churoh." There, toq~ 18
the grave of 'k'i-9~.bl&ht, wif. of Dr, r,B.Wright. a lady who illtl.\Itrated
nary graoe and virtue adorning the fetra}e oharacter, She was born in l8110
and died in 1850, We next look upon the gran of ,:lo"h!fL.r~._Grl!:lli\m. He ViaS the
very embodiment of purity. honor. integrity and goodnoss. H. was an honor to
manhood. a shbing light at the bar, a.n ornament to tho! bench. a model of
Christian piety, and a mirror in which was" refleoted ~v6ry virtue. HIl> was
learned. benignant, oonscientious, true and noble, and possessed the high~st
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order of talents, brightened with tireless and assidious oultivation, He
was long Cirouit Judge here and will be remembered while our county haa a
reoord, a. was born in 1799 and died in 1866,
"Many, our friend, have mourned for thee
And ~t shall many mourn,
Long ao thy nallW) on ~arth sha 11 be
In sweet remembrance born;
For while thy depo.rture th"y deplore,
'Tis for thamselvlls they weep,
fllat they behold thy faed no mor.,w
l!t.l!JLOI~.r]jl.. known better as ~lbourn Howarth, sleeps- there, He
was a IOOrohant her" with J_\1.~m, now of Louisvill~, and a valued citizen.
He died in 1851, Charles Hodge and Jaw~s HodgB, prominent and useful citizens
are her. with the dead, a6is also M.T.Hall, so Yr~ll known and beloved. There,
too; is th" grave oi'~.:ae;.r~uth, D.D., a man of wond.rful ",ental pOW.HS,
a grasping and comprehensive inte 11ect, "nd vari~d a +;+;ai=ents. He was long a
minister e.nd presiding elder in the Methodist Church. He afterward united with
+'he Baptist Churoh. in the ministry of which he di0d in 1873, _H_,,!~~ch~,so~a
highfY valued oitizen, a oonSLstent member of the BaFt~sb ohuroh; a l~~atng
merohant, and a farmer. reposes th8r0. He died in 1873, leaving one ohild,
our esteemed fallow-citizen. Dr. W, A. Atchison, Among the many sleeping there.
if onl! is more mournsd and missed than ~-t;:j.l,q,:;..._:e~~~.r, wife of Dr. L. C,
Porter. She vIas the -iml)"rsonation of \lIVery virtu,". _ ~¢e and acoomplishment.
She was a lady lovsly and loveable in the truG sense of the term. A true and
sinoere Christian, she -.yas long a lll$moor ofehe Baptist. Ohuroh. Sh .. was proud
of hu husband, and loved him with a Wifely fondness, herdering on adoration,
while upon hor ohildr.. n she lavished the warm and exhubarant idolatry of her
inner 8oul, All knew her and all lowd her, for her acul was goodness and her
e:x:ampl" beautiful. She died in 1868, in the fifty-si=;:{.h yaar of her age,
"Around her shono8
flle light of love, the purity of graoe.
The mind, the musio, br~athing
from her taoe,
The heart whoae soft0nas harmonzed
the whole,
And then her ey. was in itself a
soul. "
W., linger at the grave of~Jlobll_Jl-"'i..!lod. A noble man was he. He
Was a soholar of the first ordn. and....,. long at the head ot one of the beat
schools ever oonduoted her"
H. was also a lawyer ot exceeding ability and one
of the most Ell~u8nt speakers to whom we ever listened. He marri.d Miss Graham.
daughter of Asher W, Graham, and W:lS the father ot Asher Wood, nan with 1'isssrs.
Graham &: Graham, Among his pupils, While teaohing~ were Henry McGoodwin. Isaac
MoGoodwin, Henry Grider, Jr •• Law.renoe GraPAm, Thompson and ~h& late Dr, Quinoy
Burnam, Bennett Burnam, John Payne, Jams H, ifiL1<:ins, C, O. Vanmotre, Alexander
Hogan, . and very many others, He \vas born in 1826 and died, in 1853, We r.,cord
the epitaph; "Thou~ thQ eloquent tongue in cold and silent, the justified
soul is with God who gave it," Tho most attraotive objeot of oommernorativR
art in the grounds is thlD largo, batful and fine stone vault ~rectod to th ..
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memory of the late ~obert W. O~P. The design is admirabl~. the material
solid and enduring, and the exeoution of superior finish, In that vault and, ben~ath the cold coffin's lid, is laid away to rest all that is mortal of a man whose
life VIas, to Bay the least, a mysterious one, He was a man of powerful 8notrgy.
and empassive ~~d cold, apparently, as flint or marble, The insoription an
the vault is as folIOUS: "By his munifioent donation to Warren oounty ~u the
state at large, in the interests of eduoation, h~ has proven himself a bonefaotor, and er~otad for hLl1self. in the hearts of a grat<li'ul p<IlOplo>. an impsrishabl~ Llonulll,mt." Ho WLtS born in 1796 and di<1d in 1873, la, Ogden seemod
to live with tvro objects in vie?') to accunrulat" an enormous fortune, and
to di~ possassed of ib, These objects he accomplished most cerr.ainly, His
liberal b<llquast for the Ogden COll$g$ will keop his memory gratefully alive
and with this lasb good d""d h" could go to his gravs s"ying:
11 Itve touched th" highest point of all
tr.y gr-..atncss;
And from ti19. t full IOOr idian of :my
gloZ'y~

I haste nco7to my sotting,"
U"r;!, in thasfl uou.~ds, sleOlps that nobh g~ntleman. th<!l fri0nd
of youth, th" friend of man, th8 frhnd of age, and th" b<!ll07<!ld of all, the
g"nsrous, tho chiv"lrio, and the tt!".mHe, Gilorg., C, Rog9rs. Among l ..;,vysrs he
ocoupied tha: frvnt rank, Ho was once Commonwealth's Attorney a:1d h-.. I'Opras,mt"d this county in tho Legisl9.ture. He W<lS .. high Mason, a4' Odd Fe l1ChV ,
a Christian and a man. He adorned every walk of 1ifa and overY sooia1 circle,
Ho was Circuit Judge be for .. he was forty "nd diad in 1870 doeply deplor~d,
~ith thes" remarks we turn a~ay fro~ the habitations of our dead,
trusting that we may chdrisb their "",maries, elJItllate their virtues and imitate
their examplos, Many of our friends ~ill, dO\l~tleas visit thas9 cemeteries
and linger about thO! tombs of 11 old affechons, the U"V<'lS of buried loves,
Ilnd ws trust th"ir souls may be soothed with -1;"" hope that, in a fairor
world than this, hand in hand and heart to heart, they will m.et their
loved and lost-"And in their ailont faces ro~,d
Unutterable jOy."
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PIONE-ER C"METERY
(John B. Rodes)
October 19, 1933

About 1792 when Kentucky was admitted as one of the states of
the Union, two brothers came from North Carolina to Warren County,
Kentucky. They buil\; a house ·near the Big Spring, the waters of
which rope just on the north side of "Spring .Alley". This house
was used as one for public entertainment. 'I!hen Warren County was
formed in 1786, the County Court, consisting of the justices of the
peace, first convened (in the spring of 1797) at "he tevern of
George and Robert Moore. Here they determined to establish a town
to be named Bowling Green. The name merely had a fanciful orgin.
Followin,,; the course prescribed by law at the time, they made an
ap,'lic"tion in March 1798 to the ';rarren County Court to establish the
tovm andaccorr:pained it with a plot sho,dn;;lots, strosts, alleys,
and two acres set apa.,·t for public builcii::lgs. The last named section
now constitutes our Fountain Park of Public Square. Here stood from
1812 until 1866 the courthouse and Clerk's office and for a part of
this period a IT.arket house stood at the northern end. -"';ben in 1866
these buildin;s were destroyed by fire, the courthouse was r'3TI10'red to
its present location. As authorized by laVl, Truste·" of the town
were to be elected by the lot owners on the :.'irst Saturcay of ~-\u.:;ust
ai' \~ach year and such Trust'38S, Nhen so requ8:::ted, -Here empowered
tc 8X8cute d'~eds to the purchasers of th·:; TC',rious lots.
Csrtii'icaces
of sale 'Nerq ~i ven by the proprietors, ','ihi eh passed by assi ,_~nr:ler. t
until finally some purcr.aser rG'Juested and obtained 9. d :ee: 'rom
the 'l'rustees.
Each of the ~~or8S obtained in 17~7 a land ;rBnt for ~JO acres
of land and these two ;~rants are [18 :"'i':st li!:l~: ~_11 -the chai::1 of the
title of all lots in BO"Nl:n,:; Green from the State Street ~,:ethodist
Church to Barren Rivor,
In '3stablishin:; the oriT,inal toY-rn, ~. ob8rt :',100r8 dedic~ted that
Dortion south of ;·.lain Street to ::he State Street :::echodist Church
en Eleventh Street, and from Xe!ltucky Street to 131m Str~etj 'lihile
:':""or~e 1:oore dedicated that part North of ::ain Street to Ei.;ht Street
and from Kentucky to State Street. This last di7ision included
uSprin~ .Alley", 'Nhich ·.'1as themvm ,)BSSV{."3.Y to the "Puclick S?rin;,n
In 1[:07 Geor_~e ~,';oore ':'Jstablished n:-Jew TOrm!l as dist:!i'-:;uished
from Ul d fum a cou c i~he Pu':)l i ck Sq uare, by ~~::'e :0 ,-::'i ca:;: or: o ..~ l:!i;, t
~art north of' Th2.l'd Str-:;et to 3arren ?i 7~r ans C!1 9. :C:'~.r~ c:' --:::-'; t".vo
acr~s

~et~art

fo)'

~ub~ic

use

LC~ ~8

:ull~

~~e

S~hccl

?ublic

~or

colored ;90p19,
In lE08 occul'r9~ a s~~~~l~r cc~tJS~ ~o ta~0 ~?rC!y the
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But thi s was not the origin of its use for that purpose for
persons had been buried here since 18n, and that year may be
taken as the year of its dsdicai":ion. On the first of Decem"8sr
1829, when -;{illiam Voltaire Loving was a m8moer of the Board of
'rrustees, he with the other heirs of John LoVing, deceased, sold and
conveyed to the City the two other lots numoers 200 and 201 on the
lower or north side thus cOr:lp18tin~i the Tovms ovmerSLip of the whole
block as _we see it today. This purchase vIas !llC:l.de to 1l,;mlb.r,i;t3 the
Publick .J ury i::1g Ground around the ?~'es8yterian Church. II So this
square i~ c1sdics.ted to :'h8 de~,d pioneers forever. Hereafter let
it be called the Cemetery of the ?ior:.eers. The dead "IIG1'9 intarl'ad
here until the clOSe or' the "\..Iivll 7iar. On July 20, 1864, Dr. A.C.
Dickerson, i'o1' many years Pasto!' or t.he ==-l':jsbytarian Church ir..
Bovllin~~ Gt'eell,. j?:c88.chJ0. l:.hs tlGdiQ~;tion sermon in the then r..~w
Fairview Cemetery.
The fres'-:iyterian Church was or.:;;anized in April, 1819, ana.
first house of' -"orsnip erected on th'3 s pot where 'He no-,.., stand.

i~s

It is a?paren-t Lhl~ '.,ulldiili-; was still sta~:uJ.in/; ir: 1829, for
the Lovin-; purchase Jescriu0s che l,,'0'0 lots constitutin~; tha north:3rn
half 02.' ths ':Jlock, &s na',<c:'::-:.in:~ ~r.8 ~Ul'yi::g:g.·OU-:"ld around the
1I
Pres1Jytdriar~ Cin.irch.
K~d 8. .;:;L~j'l :n :.'J.u.y lS31, Lne I'ru.::;t·,~·3::3 orJel'ol: trw ?u')li ck .=)ul'ying
Gl'CUl1U 1I"o3ll:!i ,';i:',.,; to ~'P.d 9.p~ropriated c.y Lh~i:i tC'/m as a :::l1.J:)lick

:_:iUryi;'l::'; place arou::l.i :Jh·3 ?r~::'~;y~9ri8.n Ci,urch, \I be er:clcsec: /Ii th
9. ~ood substa:1U.al l\~nc:'J.

Tradi tier. tel16 ,j.-3 :ohi::: ':;uil~i~ ~ '!ias 'Jur~~3':: in 1"31 or 1·~32
-Nhicll J.. ..::c. ~c i'he c;,;.11i1".,' o~ ~'.ev. Su~,uel ·d. Calv'3f't I;.S ?ast.cr cf
~he cl1ul'ch 0.nd the :--;I":;c-tL:~ c:f ~(IG :lCUSt'j 0:' v;ors!-:i:.:. on -'::~1:3 corner
of {91-.

t~l

I:u.-,u' St·;!

Str88

1':9

ts.

In 186'1 '.1.nJ 1-SC5 tI1e remCtl!:.S vI 1.,'3.:-.':/ _\-3rso:.s :I',"'.',:! r~' 0'.r.::;"~ from
'uuryirl-:; :;l'I,unu Co ,r'airvi8'N C61T:'dtery. .tl.u:l a:T,on.~ t:--.-sr.: . . er'S the
~·er:.d::ns of l\,ev. Sa:,-.u<:)l ,1. Cal tert, JU2 ~'3 ..:.. sh·3r :i. Gr:::;:. 8.:n, S.~l'~ ::~&:;y
others.
:'his 13 to ~J8 ;·8_;r0 1.:tsrl :'.0;'[ 'JU'.::; enough still 1'9~::air:. to
;'1'8S81"le :;hi8 cl!lCC '3,:':; a consecc~":.t-sd ';~'cU:ij---I'he (;a:.leLsry 0':' the
was us :r th2 ~ei13ct o~ :he SUCCd6~~~~ 8J ~'3~~S was
?i'':!lse:cs.
a:lticipated • 'fhat :~t ~s :'.n i 1:S prese2:~ :eb.utiful c,:,:--_:':' -::on, 'S8
.;::.'~'3 l:lT ;31y i:1G8ct3d to the :iovir~'~ cS.re 9._-:c. ~:-:t,;;r5.st. 0:-' ~7.'iO ;:':9,:10'-;1'5
cf -\:;:'18 ?a1'~ :Jc.'J.rd, ~,:iss ?lorsr:.c3 :·,a:;ls.:-:c J a ~t_'_~'!:"l)or of our C:lu::cn
~Lc! =,~_rs. G.:=-. >~i11i:';:en.
'],'::is is :!'.,J-3r:l''::: COrl:o:';c!'9.tel '.;r '.1::-:1. =-y
:he si·:'e 0:' :his ·:,i~~:-::'r:-; -;,al~;: lie3 :;ill=-;i~ :ha:Jl:~,-8, ~t::~ f~rs-:; ::;S1'3~0.
-:..) ")8 :';:;ried :-:er'8 i~. 1811.
~';:is ,:--.o!:u~ne!1t, shows \8 ~i'3'i -H~e~, ;.ju~ 37
:/G::irs oi' a~e, :,';C :10 ,\IdS :~r.~ .:':rs:; Cler~{ of: :he Circ·J.i: '3.n:: Coun-:y
Courts s~d i~ his c~lu1'acter Nas as cl~~r ~~~ 9xc8:1~n~ ~s ~i~ r.and'..,:~2.S

it
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~as h'0autif~1
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Robert Moore died a resident of Bowling Green in 1819, and his
will is of record in the Warren County Clerk's Office, but his
grave has di sappeared under the aestructi ve ravages of 114 years.
Descendents of rtobert Moore are Miss Hattie Grider, Rufus and
David Grider, Dr. Ch~rbs Grider and others of their families.
David Grider is now a member of the Pres'Jyterian Church. 11 descendent of Samuel Work ;ray be found in :'firs. Sallie Slover at present also ODe of' our members.
Here may be found the graves of se~Ieral soldiers of the R.§voluOne was oorn in 1755, the year of Braddock's defeat, wh~n
Geor~e Nashington so ,e;allantly and br9.vely sou,;ht GO save the
shattered Bri tish lines and cau~ht the ·dying Braddock in his arms.
He fou;ht in 1774 when 19 years of a;e in the Battle of Kans.wha
against the Indians under Cornstalk, vrhere bloody oattle rajed
from slL"'1rise to S'JJ1:Jo'.~n. He fought a-';ain in the battls of Blue Licks
Nhero Colonels Boone and Todd and others followed the reckless
;.lcGray across Lickin.:J; I~i\fer.
It i'H1S the deadli'3st defeat 878r
su.:'i'ered by ;(entuckians on Kentucky soil. He came to ',\"arren County
ab9ut the ti:n3 ai' the ,Aoores and died in 1843 havin, lived to
see his Country z;,row i~to a stron~~ and vLsorous nation.
tion.

U"'Jr her'8 is the tomh of Jown "N. Cooke, the great 6randfa'~he:r of
::att Jac~son, our oljest i:-:.h~~i tar:l, r.OVi 92 :'lears of a ~e9 Under
yonder elm li8s CiHJ.lia Ro};ers, dail'~hter of ~~e~!. David h.ice---Father
id ce 0 f K.en tuck;y Pro s~ ):rtB ri ani sm. He, it via s, ~\'ho came OT~ r the
.~ountair.s in 1733 anJ -.:·uil ~ :h':3 first cn.urch and ~f1J f'i~..:;t schcol
ii1 n:·.::::tuc:<y.
.,~ss

Late in l:'.:."'e f1'3 .3et-:le in G-ree~jSln.l.r_; \vhere he Ui8cl in IS12.
His -,;r0.v/3 s::c,uld ~je tl ;:;:!}r~r16 ':;crJ::::!y L e pill._;ri::.a~e 01' ;1.'-Y Fres',:Ytaria::l, or i:;d':Jea any A?:;.-tuc~iarh
By her side lies her husband,
Capth.i:". Trwtn(ls ~~~o'.;.,;8rs, a ~lP8.tr:ot}t, as it is ir-.scri'bed, who W'J.S
born l',) ye9.rs before the Declaration of Independence and died in
1551. Just to the \'lest of this el:n liss the oody of' Fran:din Jones,
wr,o c"rr.9 to Bowline; Green in 1832 and helped to 'JUild the new church
"IIi th its school in the basement. Fbr it rr.ust be rememoered th,:,t the
pres0nt buildin:; 'Ho.S erected 100 years 8,,;0 as a Presbyterian Church
and Female Serr~nary.

;Iis '.viEe u:J.c assistant was Mary Kendall JO!1'::;s said to "'::>e a
niece of the famous Amos Kendall.
She contL:ueJ the wilool till
":ust ~ef'ore the Civil -dar s.nd her rr.e:::ory WE:..S dsa.r to :::8..ny of our
!Tlo-:ners, who were h-Jr' ~:"u:::;ilso
l"~&.ny others lie here teo nli..'"!"'.ercus to T.e:n::ior::.:
;}raham's}
Stubbins', 2.~ore(ie9.dt s, Dl:;naldson's, P9.:a1e' 5, Gri,jer' 5, :"~arsnall' 5,
3raclay's, Qui;ley' 0, 2ri~;s, etc.

aut the cent:]r of cur thcu~hts today is JoSe?il 5. Lapsley
(bern 17'S-died 1832), ~~8 ~irst ?astor of c~r ch~rch unier ~h039
,:,'::::.istry "':(.3 :")irst ;lG113>3 c:-" -:;orshi? "l!"i'::: u:l"t. :~: -::his -:-'.;"':Jlic~c
"-sr8."";(<.:ycu·,i.
'::8 O·im".J"~ '-1:C:~ :!..~7·;d 0:'1 '-:.:-:,~ S8'lrc;/ '::-".3.r.:;1 C::: "'::~'.9 Sc rr,::s7i:!.ls
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of Southwestern K(Hltuoky. 1.s both Pastor and School ~laster. he
" po ir;ted to bri.~i1t~r worlds and led the way." Around him lie
the pione..;r fathers or ths ci ty whose hi~h coura,;e and splendid
vi sio!) led then: here to fOUa."ld u ci ty -Northy to be the hone 0:'
th,=,i r chi 1 d"COli.
Jno. B. Hodes

.. OLD CEMETERY DONATED TO CITY BY JOHN LOVING---DJ!,'ED~ WHICH CON ..
. VEYED TO CITY~ NEVER RECORDED OR DELIVERED.

The northern ha~ 01 what is known as the old graveyard 01
the city 01 Bowling Green is composed Of lots 200 and 202 shown
upon the plat 01 the town 01 Cowling Green, first recorded in
Book 6~F# pagel and now recorded in Plat Book No, 1 and 2.
The legal title to these two lots stands Of record in the
name 01 ].!aj. John Loving l who came from Virginia to i7arren
County in the year 1810 and settled at the Pfg was later ocated l
on the southspring where Ney1er's Distillery eastern side Of
the Russellville road l about five m~les south Of the city 01
Bowling Green, near where the quarry railroad crosses said road.
After the death Of ~ad. John Loving l his heirs practically
executed a deed conveying the title the town Of Bowling Green
for cemetery purposes, but sdid deed was never delivered or
recorded. These two 10t8 were being used for cemetery purposes
at that time and had been evideDtly donated to the town or to
a church for ce~etery purpo8es by John Loving.
The southern ha~ 01 the old cemetery consist8 Of 10t8 190
and 191, as shown on the same plat Of the town oJ Bowling Green
mentioned. It will be interesting to know in whom the.tit2e
in said two last mentioned 10t8 stands as how the title was
acquired.
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Great waves of Scotch Irish Presbyterians gradually rolled up

"

.

. ,',

the entire length of the Valley of Virginia, then. spilled over the
,
.
.-\ ' ...
mountains, through Cumberland Gap or down the 0hio,linto the Dark
and Bloody Ground.
the Sabbath

Of them i t was said:

"The Scotch Irish keep

and everything else they get their hands on."

it should be said

Of them

it was their firm belief that the Church and School

go hand in hand.
When the ~everend David Rice, 1733-1816, came to the Wilderness
of Kentucky in 1783, (after service in the Revolution from Bedford
county, Virginia), the number of the Presbyterian faithful already
here was substantial, so that, by his great zeal in converting, many,
many, many more additions, he was able, three years later, in 1786,
to organize the Synod of Kentucky, consisting of three Presbyteries
and twelve churches.

Himself a graduate of Nassau hall, now Princeton

University, he was a Founder of both Transylvania College and of Kentucky Academy, now Centre College.
First Constitutional Convention.

He was a member of Kentucky's
This "FATBER OF PRESBYTERIANISM

IN KENTUCKY", was one of the truly great men of our early Commonwealth.
He is now reinterred in Danville Cemetery.
deeply beloved, he was everywhere called:

Universally respected and
"FATHER :UAVID RICE", or

simply, "FAThER IUCE."
Since he owned land here and had married daughters living here,

":','~:f..

,

.i

l
I
,.i

I
1

'it oanbe said with certainty that he preached in Warren, perhaps at
. ,'"

Mount Olivet, (probably organized in 1806), and at the home'~f Jacob
Skiles at The Three Springs.

Member descendants of Jacob Skiles are:

Jewell Bettersworth, Mrs. Joel Brown, Mrs. Margaret Dickey and Bob
Dickey.

To the family of

Mr~.

Dickey also belongs the, distinction

of descent from Charter Members, Samuel Barclay and his wife, Jane
Walker Barclay.
The oldest son of Jacob Skiles was James Rumsey Skiles, who gave
the land upon which our present church stands.

We now pay him a

reverent mGilllent of tribute for his great generosity.
During his pastorate at Big Spring Presbyterian Church near
Bardstown, Reverend Joseph B. Lapsley, 1779-1823), of Rockbridge county,
@

Virginia, must often have heard Father David Rice preach.
Joseph B. Lapsley came to Bowling Green in 1817, and two

Reverend
ye~rs

later,

in April of 1819, organized the Presbyterian Church of Bowling Green
with 27 Charter Members.

Three men were bitterly disappointed that

April of 1819, because their Letters of Dismissal in Good Standing
nad not yet reached them from their home churches back in Virginia.
The wives of the three men were already enrolled as Charter Members.
How eagerly the three must have greeted every post rider~

Finally,

in June 1819, the long awaited letters arrived and they, tva, werz
enroll~~.

Because the arrival of their letters was due

delay, it has been ruled that these three

@

me~

t~

unavoidable

were also Charter Members.

married (2ne), Sarah Woods, a descendant of rilichael '!loods and
Mary Campbell.
\

..'.

\
.

:,'

, ;1'"
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. ' ;~
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. TheThr~ewereL Samuel Barclay, Alexander Graham andGeorge:Herdmab.~ .
. Now thereV'fere thirty Chatter Me!llllJl.til.,

Mr. Lapsley's untimell;fdeath
.. :-,

'

.

'. -

- '-:,

.1'

.

'.

.' in 1823 ,wasa great and cruel blow to the infant church he had organla.::ed .only fours.before.· He was reinterred later here where we are now

st~nding,on thes~te

b~end~stroyed in

of his original pulpit, the OriginalchUrchha'tTillg<'H
.:;-,.::~/;

Led by Bill Henderson and Peter Graham and Margaret Beard Graham,
'~who

perhaps someday may be the eighth successive generation to serve

, on the Official Board of the same church, beginning with the Charter
Members, Alexander Graham and his wife, Ann Herdman Graham), we will
make a Pilgrimage to place a Memorial Wreath of blue and white violets
on the graves of the Charter Members buried here, those who have knowh
descendants, who are present members of this church.
Taken aplpldlet i cally • we go to the Bar9+afi'!,t: --1l

1773-1845~~

/l

rv.

Here lie Samuel Barclay of EGtetouxt, ~.
m. 1795
.
1\
@
"and. his wife, Jane Walker Barclay, 1773-1845, of the Timber F.idge
']?resbyterian Church of Rockbridge county, near Lexington, Virginia.
',,:'lIer ancestor gave land upon Which 7iashington College, now 'l!Sl.shington
'

.. ,

Lee, stands.

.. ·,8.11(t

"hl,fj death.

Samuel Barclay became an elder in 1832, serving until

Their home was "Mount Ayr" on the Cemetery Road, soon to

'btjj

• LUmq D. suburban development,

'l'II<1ir present member descendants are:

;"\1111\
I

I

<~r; I

1831 or 1832.

Mrs. Joel Brown, Dl'. W. O.

'Nalker Barclay was the daughter of Joseph Colton Walker and
I, 'IIlfe, Jane Moore Walker, of Augusta-Rockbridge counties, Virginia.

'C',

,'- '.

,,;Car~on;
Stanley A1.len Carson, Stephen
Poindexter Carsoll,urrf{~
.
.... ..
..
-"

'-.

>~();ler]Jepu ty,Mr 5 •

Mar gar etMi t chellDi ckey, Mr. Robert

Mr. Brent Donaldson ,Mr. Elvis :Donaldson, Mr. Elvis Smith :Donaldson, ,:' '
Mr. Brent McElroy ]Jonaldson, Mrs. A. D• .Donnelly, Jr., Ml:s.w. P. Drike"

" ""Mrs;
.

':'..

ThonlasC. Ervin, Ml:.Roland Fitch, Ml:. Campbell Garvin, Mr.

'-'.

.

.

ChaS~i

.

,Campbell Garvin, Miss Catharine Render Garvin, Mr. David Berry Garvi:n,
,

"

"Elder Ge~rgeanna Page, Mrs. Jack Russell, Mrs. Douglass Willock, Mr.
Roland Willock.

.

" , We go next near the probable Graham burial lot.

.,
,

.",
..

Although removed

to Fairview Cemetery. it was probably near the Howorth tombs where We

'"

are now standing:

Alexander Graham, 1774-1842, of Augusta-Rockingham
m. 1794
@
counties, Virginia, and his wife, Ann Herdman Graham, 1773-1826, of the

same section.

The Graham family has the unique distinction of seven

successive generations of service on the Official Board of the same
church, beginning with the Charter Members.

Surely, this re00rd can-

not be equalled by any church in the Commonwealth, or in the entire
country.
The Grahams have another distinction, which they share with the
Barr family:

that of descent from four Charter Members; Alexander Gra-

ham and Ann Herdman Graham and from Lawrence Howorth, l769-l818, of
m.

~)

Augusta county, Virginia, and his Elizabeth Figg,

"

We are now standing at the Howorth graves.
@

17?4-l82~,

of Virginia.

The present Barr-Graham

Ann Herdman Graham was the duaghter of John Herwuan and a"Cln Ewing
of Augusta county, Virginia.

,

.

Mr:

E.

",. -.

'"
-

, member desoendants' are;

~

,", .

Walla~~'Ba~f~' Jr., ' E. walia6'~

Mrs. Gavin Craig,Elsie Margaret Clnnig, Elder

Carolyn Mitchell J3arr;

Lawrerio~ . R.Graham,
Lawrence
Paul Graham, Connelly Lynn Graham, Mrs.
.
,."
-

, , Char lea Lawson, ' Mrs. Lilyan G;raham Warrener.

;~i,;'i r
!

, Near the Graham graveai tea must have been the grave plot of ,his
_ . " ,,,' ," :r,."':1
i
F
brother-in!plaw, Charter Members, George Herdman, 1775-1820, of, AUgllsta!
m.
Rockingham countie s, Virginia, and his wife, Mary Frances 'Makemie Rerd~
man,

•

She was a descendant of the Reverend Francis

(McKamy) , "THE FATHER OF PRESBYTERIAN:hSM IN AMERICA."
descendant is Mrs. Camilla Herdman stewart.

Their

Make~ie,
~e~ber

OUr present organist,
.j'
,,
,

Thomas Moody, is also a member descendant of Reverend Francis Makemie
through another line.

j
'I

,1

We go now to the grave of Franklin Jones of Royalston, Maine,
1801-1846.

When our present church was built in 1833,

proYision~

was

made for a Female Seminary to be conducted in the basement of the
church.

Franklin Jones was principal of the school for fourteen years

until his death in 1846.

Ris wife, Mary Kendall Jones of Maine, was'

a teacher also. They were eminent educators and many, many. many
owed their education to them for young boys were admitted to the
school also.

Sometime after the death of her husband, Mrs. Mary Kendall

Jones removed from Bowling Green, but the Female Seminary

conti~ued

until it was disrupted during the War Between the States.
We go now to the grave of Thow2S Rogers, and his wife, Chalia
Rice Rogers, 1778-1843, was the daughter of Father David Rice and his

1J

·0
.... '\ ..
",,'
.

.

',': .".

'.'.

........<.:.: ...
;

"":
. "

.,.',

··::~i.i¥~ife~Mai:y., :Blair:Rice; ..' -ThiS~aUghter'of. Thciina:sRogers;~nd'
",Ri;eRogers ,Mary Jane Roeers,became the second wife· ofthefifth:
......-..
.......-'. ....
' .. \1839.,..1847; 1849-1868; 1876-1877)
'.
'.
'-minister .of this church, Rever.endArcher Charles .Dickerson,whose
. ·;JIlember. descendants are Elder Kemble Hagerman and Mr. Joseph Hall

7· ." ...•.. Hagerman.:Howremarkab1eth~tthiS church has member descendants of
"THE FATHER' OF PRESBYTERIANI13M IN AMERICA" ANiID of "THE FATHER OF

~RESBriERI~NISM

IN KENTUCKY

1"
'c;',

We will pay respect here to Charter Member, William McDowell, .
m. 1786
.
.1762-1821, ·of Rockbridge county, Virginia, and his wife, Margaret Madison:@
.
. 'McDowell, a second cousin of President Madison. William McDowell Was
., one of the' first four elders of the church and the first elerk of the'
Session;1,heir burial place i8 "Waveland", near the present city water
works on :Barren River.
~uite

Their member descendant is Dr. John B. Moore.

by accident, the member descendant of the first Clerk of the

Session, Dr. John B. Moore, is standing by the 1e.st Clerk of the Session,
Dr. Earl:Moore- and there is no relationship, either.
We will pay tribute here also to Charter Member, Andrew War.dlaw,
.1764-1844. of Rockbridge county, Virginia, and his wife, Margaret Ward,law,

1764~1836.

Ris name leads the Roll of Charter Members and he was

also one of the first four Elders of the church.

They are buried on

their farm, eight miles HE of Bowling Green, near Oakland.
John Wardlaw, built Mizpah Presbyterian Church.

l~eir

possible member

descendant is Mre. Elizabeth Hughes,
@

Their son,

"House of Rochester" by Agatha Rochester Strange, p. 121.
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"'~,,""",,,pne ,Of th~ \Chart~r'M:e~lJ er~,

'and

'tb.~'6~ilich, ~a~ wihia.Iri McPheeters

0 n:e

''',

,.-.~:', ~,

of ,the. firs tfo,U~~ld.~;

e

'of Rockbri dgec9untY',;Vir~ihia."

'" ':;-" ,

,He was' a kinsinanof Charter, Member Jane Walker Bo,rc,lay, )'773-1845,' ',', ,',
,,'-.

.ihewife,of,Charter ,Member Salmle1 Barclay, 1773-1845.

':>,;<';,::: ;" \<,c: ,,_,~

Nothing

'J"

)\,';"t, ) s ..k!l0wIlofwiiliamMcPneet e~s,. ,
'.
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:, "/ :'::~-:: -,-

':- ,:
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- ,',,'

":··;:;No~eni:i.on has been made of Charter Member Sally, Barclay.
-- I" ~

arethreeSarallC~Barc1ays listed in the big family Bible records of

Hugh Barclay, 1751-1834.' His wife, Sarah Culbertson Earclay, 1751.1816,'.;
is eliminated, as, she had died prior to ,the organization of the church " :,i
'in .1819., Their daughter, ,Sarah Culbertson Barclay, 1790.1823, is, a1s'0
b~

elimination, idenUfied as the Charter Member Sally Barclay,ZtuShe

was a sister of Charter Member Samuel Barclay, 1773-1845.

She

ne~er

married. 'The third Sarah Culbertson Barclay was a daughter of the
eldest son of Hugh Barclay, 1751-1834, and his wife, Sarah Culbertson
Barclay, 1751.

This eldest son was Charter Member Samuel Barclay, 1773-

,1845, who married in 1795 Jane Walker, 1773-1845.
'--'"

both husband-wife Charter Members"

The box tombs of

Samuel Barclay and Jane Wa1ker'Barc1¥)'

still in Pioneer Cemetery, bear clearly elgible inscriptions, whereas
the grave stone of Hugh Barclay, 1751-1834, was badly broken off since
a snapshot of it was made long ago,

This third Sarah Culbertson Barclay,

1796-1831, could not have been the Charter Member Sally Barclay, because
she was married, (1st) in 1814 to Charles Donaldson by Reverend Harris;
so in 1819 her name would have been Sally Donaldson.

After the death

of her first husband, Sarah Culbertson Barclay Donaldson was married,
(2nd) to David Campbell in 1820 by Reverend Joseph B. Lapsley, the

-

8

.. ,.... ,

'. ", ,",

,:

.- .

>_:-: .'

"first
'~infater
'.:,' :> .-.,.
,<. .

of

our 'ch~rch;

,.:,'>~~:'_:-~-:,'.:<~>~:.~~:.~.-,.

Member July Gook is believed to.haveb

,whic~;enlOv~d

, well

>:<.)~!

'nd'n,Mi'

Cooke

. '.'.•'. '.,
. ' . •.,. . . ,.•.•.';;,.

,_-,.". _

.•

'. ,', '~':l

org~nized
6x'llythe
yea.i,b~f6f~: hhi!3lna~Ha@e~'
.
'.,'.

Sar~ C.Campbell's death is listed in the Bible in 1851.

·'::::':P::::i.

. . ,,::c:l

." :.".. -~

"'<)";/.:':".~.".'.'.":.'::.j.;~.; ,c;.,~ .,: ',-·.';,~:i."f '.1,

. '.'

'-··-':':~.f?·: "/-,'
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"",
member

iesouri,Ml's. Nell

whinh" un,,:::.:,::a:::'p::.:t::i::,t.lf~l

f

. ",'" =,;~i_'~_'>;j !

and Warren county.
\

Nothing further is now known of the remaining Charter Members.
Doubtless, future research will reveal much more than is now known •
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:~f,~,t,;:r-~:<:SinCe the CumberlandPr esbyteri~Il Chur chof136whIlg G~e'~~
"',i<:''.:()~~;()~ent

p;rt .. of' bur'

p~esent '~~llipo ~{t:<lchurch,' ;"ego" h6w~O'the .,.

g~ave6ofth~g;andparents
Presbyteria.n Church of

of the6rganizing
Eowli~g

ininisterofthatC~mb~~~

Green •.

. .

TheReverendJesse8mithGrider, 1828-1911,' organized the

-..pr~Sbyte~ian

Church in Eowling Green in 1866. . He was a grandson of

'Hevoilltionary soldier, Captain Henry Gride+, Sr., 1755-1843,
'of .Lancaster county, Pe=sy1vania, and Augusta-Rockingham counties,:"
.. Virginia, and of Lincoln, Mercer, Garrard andl Warren counties, . Kentucky •
. .. :-

and of his wife, Elizabeth Smith Grider, 1764-1845, of Culpeper county,"
Virginia, and Lincoln county, Kentucky.

Captain Henry Grider fought

@

in the first battle of the Revolution at Point Pleasant, Virginia, and
at the last battle of the Revolution, Elue Licks, Kentucky, August 19,
1782, and again in the War of 1812.

How proud this couple would have
well but as
been of their grandson, whom they knew only as a fifteen and seventeen
Ii
". year old, for they resided in the home of their son John Grider near
the present area stilol known as Grider Schoolhouse- and John Grider
was the father of Jesse Smith Grider.

Perhaps even then the spiritual

qualities that led him into the ministry may have been evident to them.
At least, we should like to think this probable, as i t certainly is.
Reverend Jesse Smith Grider had such high honor and such visible
spiritual qualities that he was allowed by both Confederate and Union
officers alike to pass freely through both lines at will, without the
reuqired regulation pass, in order that he might minister to the
spiritual needs of the soldiers of both sides,

No :',ore dearly beloved
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,:per~6nallY,
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,of~i8SMary

that Cousin Jesse

-,"

',.

;

~

."

,

married my

Neel, as she told me later.

;t82~:I91iia.l1d
,.

~rider

paren~s, a~ alsothb~'~)"~
>~~-~',:#

Reverend Jesse Smith

Grid~l', <:'8
,

e

'<'<\;-'~':c\

hi swif ,'Arne l.ia McClain

,:'

in the
"""",', .",~

~'-"'-t ,.,Yr_~&"

,,~,' ' , A

Green organized by Reverend Jesse Smith Grider here in 1866 was William
Montgomery Temple, 1829-1905, and his wife,MaryEllenEnnis Temple,
"

,,'
,

1842-1917,bothburied in Fairview Cemetery, Bowling Green.

"

'Two of

their sons were Presbyterian ministers: Rev. llarry Carter Temple, 18711933, serving pastorates in Illinois, and Edward Kelly Temple, 1877-1933,
serving pastorates in Arkansas and Texas.

The member desoendants

William Temple and Mary Ellen Ennis Temple are:

of

Mr. Alvis Temple ahd

-

Miss Ruth Temple.
This church has also sent out an able and spiritual minister in'
Reverend Yandell Page', of Princeton, \'lest Virginia, a descendant of
Charter Members, Samuel Barclay and his wife, Jane Walker Barclay.
MAY WE REGAIN AND RETAIN THAT RESPECT FOR LAW AliD ORDER AND TEE
RIGHTS OF PROPERTY BY vmICH OUR FOREFATHERS T,A1ffiD THIS VfILDRIDIESS.
MAY WE REDEDICATE OURSELVES TO THOSE PRINCIPLES UPON IVHICR THEY MADE
OUR COUNTRY GREAT:

INTEGRITY,

I~l)USTRY,

THRIFT,

#~A MORJ~

CODE OF

AND A PERSONAL ACCOUNTABILITY FOR THE BLESSINGS OF LIBERTY,THICH TIBY
BESTO'.VbD UPON US.

'

buried<"~N' i

SUCH IS OUR HERITAGE }j'ROIl[ 'i'EIS SACR2D 3POT.

LIF~

/<

j

. PAr!: CITY DAILY NEViS-. Jan. 24. 1931.
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. PRES IDEHT' S BROTHER WAS DUUIED IillRE
-. !.o": ."

Thomas Madison Said to Be Buried

inCbliegeSt~eet Ceme-tory Hera •....

----..
. NEilS ART1CLE QUOTED

--.-',

Author of Story and Exact Date of Publiont10n ·nre not known
.
....
'

....._ ---...._--",;....

...

. -"

. ..
Thomas 1:adison.abrothe~ of Jamos Nndieo~. tho fourth prosident of the United
... States. is tUl'ied in the old cemetory on Col1ogo street. according to an olel nowspa]
per artiole concerning the cemetery which "ias published in Bowling Gl'oon mOl'e than
. fifty Y0(\l'O ago.
1'ho cemetery. whioh has l'ocently been beautified undol' the "1root10n of the Farka
and nnygroul1d9 COl'ml1ssirn contains the graves of many fCIT.ous n6m one) WC!!1on who.
played an important part in the early history of Dowlin~ Gl'eon and '·'al'l'cn county.
I

_.

.

The article Eives many inter, stine; fa.ota concerning the old graveyurd and ·\;\:o
establishment of Fa.irview Cometery. It was written by an unknown writer und the
exact daye of publication 1s aloo unlmovm.
~;peukin~., of tho t:adison grave. tho author re".ar~edl
"nero,. uO::10Vlbat
cact-::nrd of teo groundc and noar a larGe forllcd and 61'l"8"d1n,; el,~,. and in
of a chol"ry treo, in wlloGe vJil10wy bO\l(;hs and amonr; vlhose red nnd ripened
wild hi,.<1 has 01111';'ed and fed for half a contury. repose ·I;he ro",ains of n

to tho
tho shadow
r,.uit t~.e
relln of :::!£Irk.

"Our" reauors rCmG!:lbCl" there a mont sin;;ulnr nnd uniquo r:oll1Elent. It consisted of
parallcl stone rodostals nOllr 0. foot and a half in lC11GlJh. six on each Gido. finoly
faohioned. so:::otl:inS on the order of the old style bad5toad poet. with two othel'o at;
onc], end. On those were rlacod an oxoollently chi soled and rolishod slab. 1'heoe
podostals are bro\:on to pioooo and t11a grar;mcnts ocattered all "rounJ. Tha slab 16
broton into 0. dozen piecee and scatt.ol"ed. S0!!10 l'ol'tlons bOin,; nlI:lOot coverod with
Graes and ,"auld. De gatl,ol"in,s tho pioceo and turnine them over. !'ittin.c; t'Ol" toe;cther
and rubbinG tho du:cp and dil·t :frol~ tho surface. Vie "101'0 enablod to truce tho in8criF~
tion. It j'ead thus. '~ncl'od to tha );\01:\01':1 01' 'r-ho::lae ~.:adioon, who VIIlS born on tho lllth.
day of 0c'.:ob,,-. 1778. and who dep.l'·cod this life J~aroh Slat. 1815.'
"Eo was a brother of James c:adison. author of the 'Pederalist.' and fourth
Yresiderrt of tho United Statos. who vindicated tho ,\".orioo11 flo,; and l\:neri<'on honor
Oen,nst Great DJ'ituin in the V;ar of 1812. He marriod the sister of that volcanio
C01Gni~1 oru-:or ond provincial thundorbol t who nuns the very fl"r.:es of frcoeo," in
t"8 r"ce of: .~()ore;e tho Third, and whose ringin;; battle shot of 'Jive ",e Uberty or
&''70 :co death,' fired the ncal"ts of our early rotriotn. Fatriclr Eenry.
"AftOl' tho closo of th<3 7:0.)' of 1812. Tholl'.aa "'odison dieJ and found l'caceful
serulc;·~,.o he:-e, ~t'.cl hiG rercains form yet G.
n. n8~1-.oYI of trLc fG...r:1ed Virginia Ol~a tor, who

o.~on:~

part of the olJ Craveyard.
is Dtill Ii vin'.~ and who haG

~e 10ft (J. GOllo
fn)qt~ontly been

UG .. 11

.~1-C()r r'.~).k:l.nz) novcru1 7iOl'd .skC.~Dho(j eoncornlng tho l'yes of others l~urlcd in tho
old '-:'C:"Ot01~:'/il t.2-'~o Y;r'ito:c cont~nu0d; \1',-,'0 nO'll 10:),";0 ·!J;~.s olli and l'ovcl"od ,.round, "'dth
it::; :;;:::.~l fli::"l "'nny ~.:(;:-:1or·:~o3 and rrocood to aUla coaut.iful eel\' eet:,:ctC'r~yP Fnil'"'l'ic)\']'" Gi-(; . . ~atcd
G:::'~
-·.:l~; C'J.sr: of o(:;l:e ci'cy cn tho Cco';cter'y F:l~'Jij

.
,-:ii

.•. .:.

"Several yoare back a number of our Good citizens, among whom were A. D. Webb.
J.,

I.:. Donaldson. J. L. Younglove. S. A.' narolay. J. p.ColElman.J. C. Gerard anu

I'j'I many othera. :interested themselves in procuring aneW cemetery.Stook to the Q'llount

• of $5,000 was all taken for that purposeexoept $260. the city declin~ng to take any.
I

II

! ' the

"The site selected wae Copley Knob in the southwestern suburbs near College and
gronnda were to have been known as I Copley Ceme:!;ery.'

"The war oa.'l\e on making this a military poatand that beautiful ~:nob. denuded
",', of its trees. frowned with cannon and waa thorney with bayonets. The new cemetery
;, ' projeot did not agnin aSSUme tangible shape until 1864-65 when the present 6it~
'embruoing thirty acres vms purohased of W. W. MoHeal for $100 per aore. The name
., Fo.irview' was given to the grounds 'I'Ihioh and hid during the do.y. ' Several searohing
"
po.rties almost disoovered.were forrcerly dedicated in 1866. tho Rev. A. C. Diokerson
,i deli varing; tho quent o.nd ornate stylo. Sinoe then. very tfuny of our ):cop10 havo
addroao in his uouo.l classio, 010- been buried there, and thither mllny remains havo
be On removed from the old cemetery."

